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GOLDEN PANTHERS
CONQUER NITTANY

COURTMEN, 29-23
Powerful Pitt Quintet Sweeps

To Victory as 2 Rivals
Close Sepsons

HABIAS PLAYS EFFECTIVE
GAME FOR LION PASSERS

Illazess Heads Scoring Columns
With 11 Points—Charley

HyattLists 10

Poi the fourth consecutive time in
two years, a Golden Panther mustered
every ounce of its court strength, dur-
ing forty minutes of intense fighting,
to whip a stubborn Nittany Lion into
submission, 29 to 23, inthe final eon-'
test' of the season for both quintets
Saturday night in Recreation Hall.
, Saturday's battle gave Coach Carl-
son's charges their sixteenth victory
of the year It also marked the first
time that a Penn State athletic team
has been defeated in Recreation Hall,

Led by Charley Hyatt the Golden
Tornado unleashed a scoring attack
at the outset of the battle which left
Penn State powerless during the first
seven minutes of the contest. A Nit-
tany comeback near the close of thC
half tied the score, 15 to 15. Dutch
Hermann's team led only once during
the game and then by one point at the
start of the second half.

_

Morass Leads Scorers
Jack Maness led all other scorers

with five field goals and a foul. He
was followed closely by Chipper Hyatt
who accounted for ten points to break
his scoring record of last year by nine
points. Paul Schloss' tossed three
double-deckers end one penalty point ,
while Reinhold, Stahley, Wunderlich,
and Baker were next with four tallies
each Captain Lou Reilly contributed

field goal and a foul to the NAtany
column. Maness and Reilly were the
only Lion courtman,,,to- sagetdiazinx
the heal session. '

Steve llamas played one of the best
games of his basketball career Sat-
urday night. He was always on the
alert for enemy advances and mole
than once bloke up plays under the
Panther goal His effective defensive
tactics prevented Hyatt, accorded by
sporting clams tobe the leader of In-
tercollegiate basketball players, from
carrying away sconng.honors. Skip-
per Stahley was also instrumental in
smashing many well-directed Pitt ad.!
vanes

Mazes, Reinhold Effective
At the outset of the contest the

Lions were unable to get under way.
Their passing was ragged and during
the first seven minutes of the fray
were unsuccessful in piercing the al-
most impregnable Panther defensive
nail. It was not until Maness and
Reinhold scored a field goal each in
rapid succession that Penn States
basketball team showed any life. From
this point on the pupils of Dutch Hei-
mann changed their tactics entirely
and before the. close of tho fast half
sent the score into a deadlock.

Charley Hyatt started scoring ac-
tivities with a field goal after receiv-
ing the leather sphere an an out-of-
bounds play. He sorted again on a
penalty throw and Les Cohen,, lanky
Panther pivot man, slipped unguarded
under the basket for two points. Hy-
att tallied once more on a foul and
Paul Zehfuss scored from beneath thethe
hoop as Penn State called for time out.

Jack Maness helped a teamrate's
wayward toss into the mesh for the
first Nittany score of the contest.
Dielellemhold followed with a pretty
one hand shot and the Golden Pan-
thins signalled for time out with ten
minutes of the half remaining.

Deadlock at Half
Skipper Stahley,, sent the ball

through the net front the side court
and Steve flames made good a pen-
alty try on the next play to place
Penn State within one point of the
Pitt five. Paul Zehfuss, Panther for-

(Continued on last page)

SYRACUSE TO FACE
ORATORSTHURSDAY

Teams Will Argue Jury System

Questinin in No-Decision
Debate at 7:30

COLLEGE TRIO ATTACKS
PRESENT TRIAL METHOD

Debating upon the merits of the
jury system, Penn State's forensic trio
will meet the Syracuse orators in a
no-decision debate no the State College
high school auditorium at 7:30
o'clock Thursday night.

Penn State will defend the propo-
sition: "Resolved, That Trial by Jury
Shall Be Abolished." The team will
be composed of Albert J. Cares '29,
Jac} R. Richards '3O, and David
Kirsh '3l ,

Mr. Joseph Hays, superintendent of
the State.Cpliege schools and a Penn
Stt.te alumnus, twill preside at the de.
bate.,By requeskof the visiting apeak-
pro, no *decisiorFavillt be`givelY:;Pflie
Syracuse debaters asked that a critic
judge be used but the request cams
too late toprocure a competent judge.

Kansas Saturday Night
Saturday night the negative team

of the Jury System squad will oppose
the University of Kansas trio in
Schwab auditorium The Penn State
representatives will be the same 'men
who defeated Marquette university in
Williamsport February 27.

The debaters ale also contemplating
a trip to Philadelphia to meet the
forensic squads of Temple university
and Lincoln university. On this trip
the orators will defend the question:
"Resolved, That the United States
Shall Enter the League of Nations"
The journey will probably take place
from March 22 to March 25.

Rev. Griffin Cites
Acts of Omission

As Greatest Sins
Stressing the fact that sins of omis-

sion caused by indolence, inertia, and
lassltudas are often greater than sins
of commission, the Rev. Frederick R
Griffin, minister of the First Unitar-
ian church, Philadelphia, exhorted the
chapel audience Sunday morning to
encompass the ideas which make an
intermission for undesirable acts im-
possible

Doctor Griffin opened his address
with the Scriptural quotation concern-
ing the three servants who received
the award of five, two, and three tal-
ents respectively, from their lord.

"Our future life is controlled by
our actions in the past," Reverend
Mr. Griffin said, "and therefore we
should judiciqusly forget the past by
living with wisdom in the present
and with devotion inthe future."

Such a life, Doctor Griffinemilained,
necessitates a life full of good works.
Inaction, or merely prolonged con-
templation frequently becomes worse
than mistaken action, he said

"It is possible that these is such n
thing as having the mind so full of
facts that there is no room for ideas,"
the speaker affirmed.

AG PROFESSORS ATTEND
CONFERENCE TOMORROW

Prof. Frederick P. Weaver and Dt.
Fred L Lininger of the agricultural
economics department will attend a
Conference of the Interstate Milk Pro-
ducers association at Philadelphia to-
menet%

1 Repiesentatwes of the College ev
tension service and of the association
will discuss recommendations based on
their research and experimental work.

WRESTLERS CRUSH .

WESTERNRESERVE
Gain 5 Falls, Default, Decision

To Register 39-0 Win
In Final Meet

FISHER EARNS DIFFICULT
VICTORY OVER HEPDELL

Scoring five falls, a default and a
decision Penn State's wrestling team I
!crushed a weak 'Western Reserve seven'lin Recreation Hall Saturday afternoon
by a39to 0 score. The meet was one
of the most brilliant °ter put on by a'
!Lion grappling squad.

Excessive weight in the unlimited/
class was all that prevented a sixth
fall for'the Nittany matmen Fisher
nearly had his man on his back sew.
al. times only to lose out because of
the greater weight of his opponent.

IThe meet Saturday was the last of
the dual matches for the season and
marked the close of a season without

dqf,eat.f. also waLthe third meet
of tin.;Year In 'which Penn State bas
scored thirty or morn points Primed
for the last match of the season the
Lion wrestlers took the lead in every
bout, except the last one, and stayed
ahead until a fall had been secured.

Lacking only three points of a per-1
Sect score the Nittany matmen set a
record which other collegiate wrest-Iling teams can point for Thirty-nine.
is the highest number of points eNer
scored by a Penn State team in a
single match. Former rules would
not permit of such a score. Until this
year falls counted only five points.

The Lion squad will have compara-
tively light practice this week inprep-
matron foi the intercollegiates at Le-
high Piiday and Saturday. Only one

'position imams in doubt as Coach
Speidel gives his men then final in-
structions. Pearce and Fishes are still
battling for unlimited position, with
tomorrow night's bout probably de-
ciding the Lion representative.

OEMS
The five falls were registered in

eider, beginning with Steele in the
115-pound class. In the opening bout
Steele boon gained an advantage on his
man which he held until the fall.
Then the Reserve man refused to use
all of his wrestling knowledge to get
his man over on his hack. In one of
the holds, however, when Captain
Preston attempted to free himself, he
pulled too hard and dislocated his
shoulder. The bout was stopped and
a fall awarded to Steele.

Captain Wilson and Step gave a
good account of themselves in the'
second bout. Both men used offensive
tactics in the opening of the bout.'During the eaily minutes both came,
together drawing blood front Wilson's:mouth Gaining his regular hold on
Stiap the Nittany captain picked him
up and dropped him to the mat The
unexpected drop seemed to sap the
strength of the Westein 125-pounder
From that time on Captain Wilson e..-
perienced little trouble although he
was not able to put his man on his
back until aftei nine minutes and
twenty-live seconds had elapsed.

Hublor and Reeser played safe dur-
ing the opening minutes of the bout.
Both men remained on their feet until!Hubler by a quick dive took his man
to the math. From then on Hublet
started on a tune advantage which
ended in a fall after five minutes and
one second. Several times the Lion
grappler was compelled tochange his
holds just as a fall seemed inevitable.

Eisenman, using his hammer lock
and half nelson, had little trouble in
downing Koosed. Getting the advan-
time soon after the opening bell
sounded Eisenman temained in the
lead continually. He also was faced
with the 'difficulty of turning a man
who refused to wrestle.

Campbell scored the quickest fall of
the bout, throwing his man in <three

(Centinucd on thud page)

Calendar
7:00 p m.—laberal Arts lecture.

by E. R. Van Sant—
Old Chapel.

Tomorrow Night
5 45 p. m.—Kappa Gamma Psi

concert, Foyer of the
Schwab Auditorium.

Thursday
7:30 P. m.—Debaters meet Syra

cuso trio in State Col
legs high school audi
tomum.
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SECRETARY WATERS TO
SERVE ON MINES BOARD

Charles A Waters, State Secretary
of Labor and Industry, ling serve as
a member of the refractories Indus
try advisory board which has been
appointed by College officials to over-
see affairs of the School of Mines and
Metallurgy.

This is the seventls industrial gum,
to be appointed during the present
academic year. It is composed of
twelve men prominent in the refrac-
tories industry. It purposes to as-
sist the School in working out various
problems

KAPPA GAMMA PSI
TO GIVE CONCERT

Music Fraternity WWII Present
Program in Au4itorium

Tomorrow Night

RECITAL LISTS MODERN
RUSSIAN COMPOSITIONS

A program of modern Russian com-
positions will be presented by Kappa
Gamma Psi, national music fraternity,

the Foyer of Schwab auditorium
at 8 95 o'clock tomorrow night.

The orchestia, consisting of seven-
teen men, will appear under the di-
rection of Wilfred 0. Thompson. The
program begins withtwo compositions
of the famous Russo-American pianist,
Serge Rachmaninoff. The first num-
!bei will be his "Prelude:in G Minor"
and the second a song, "In the Silence
of the Night."

The Andante from the Fifth Symph-
ony of Tschalkowsky will complete
the first half of the program The
'cello passages in this movement will
be played by Walter U. Garstka '2O.

Folk Song By Komzak
The oriental melody of Borodin, "On

the Steppes of Central Asia", will open
the second half'of the program The
leading, wood-wind melodies will be
played by ChnrlesR. Smith '29, flutist,
and John IL Rudy '29, o'oeist.

A. folk' song_hy the Poh,;-.h composer,
ilLimsik, follows This number takes
on added interest because of the per-
sonal acquaintance of the composer
!and Director Thompson, begun in the
days when Komzak was director of the
St Louis Symphony and Thompson
Iwas conductoi of the Omaha Symph-
ony.

The concluding group on the pro-
gram will consist of three selections
from the "Caucasian Sketches," a sym-
phonic suite by Ippolitow-Iwanoff, the
final number of which is the popular
"March of the Caucus= Chief"

The, fraternity has selected a repre-
sentative program of Russian music.
Included, are Siberian, Caucassum and
Great Russian melodies, with a pas-
sage from one of the classic Russian

' symphonies, the "Fifth" of Tschm-
kon sky

4 DELEGATES ATTEND
FACULTY CONFERENC

Dean Watts Presides at Annua
Conclave of Pennsylvania

College Professors

Four faculty menthe. represented
Penn State at the third annual fac-
ulty conference of eastern Pennsyl-
vania colleges in Harrisburg Satur-
day

Dear Ralph L Watts, head of the
School of Aviculture, Dr. Irving
Foote,, head of the romance language
apartment, Prof. Russell B. Nesbitt,
of the School of Engineering, and
tinily W. Seamans, Y 111. C. A see-
ietaiy, weie the College representa-
tives.

Piesulent Ralph D Ifetzel, chair-
man of the conference, was unable to
be present, and his place was filled
by Dean Watts The discussion ques-
tion for the meeting was "The Re-
sponsibility of the Administration and
of the Faculty for the Growth of
and Development of Christian Char-
octet on the Campus."

Itepiesenlatives Present
Among the 70 delegates present

wore President Smith of Susquehanna
university, President Klein, Frank-
lin and Marshall college, President
Haas, Mahlenburg college, President
Hanson, Gettysburg, and President
Fine, of Dickinson

Addresses and the open felons dis-
cussion centered about the fact
that the College faculty is the key-
stone of the arch of character devel-
opment. This led to a discussion of
the respori.bllity of the administra-
tier in selecting instiottors.

Discussion brought out that no
character building can be accom-
plished sinless the relationship of
subjest matter and course content of
life and its problems is made evident

thu class loons

Mason Long Writes College Grammar
As Aid in Study of Popular English

Mason Long, associate professor of
English literature, is the author of
"A College Grammar," a 323-page
volume, dealing with the popular ap-
plication of correct principles of Eng-
lish, recently published by the Ron-
ald Press company, New York City.

The book which deals largely with
the mole recent usages of the langu-
age purposes to aid in arranging

words correctly and most effectively
in sentences Examples arc employed
.throughout inexplaining the contents

for the first time, and explains Ins
portant principles in simple diction
A graphic chart illustrates relation
ship of all sentence elements

Widely Advertised
Tho publishers of "A College Gram-

mar" are advertising Professor Long.'s
book extensively. Advertisements ap-
peal in recent issues of the AMC) wan
Mercury and New York Tones. Ac-
cording to the publishing company,
several thousand copies have been sold
since the edition was printed several
months ago

At the present time, Professor Long
is studying at Yale university where
he is completing his second year of
graduate work. He will return here
at tho beginning of the summer. He
iv the author of "A Handbook of
English Grammar" Which is used in
freshman English classes here.

Best uses of nouns in reference to
clarity and emphasis, nouns which
are used only in the plural, eleven
kinds of pronouns, use of adjectives
in order to obtain more exact shades
of meaning, and correct use of tense
are included in varioussections of the
hook

The grammar contams much mater-
ial which Is used m this type of work

RINGMEN WIN, 5-2;
W. VA. FOES SHOW
UNEXPECTEDFORM

Mountaineers Surprise Mitmen
As Casoni and Davis Lose

Extra-Round Bouts

ALLIE WOLFF REGISTERS.
TWENTY-FIFTH TRIUMPH

'arks,Epstein, McAndrews Gain
Judges' Decisions Over

Promising Rivals

Showing unexpected strength in the
lightweight and welterweight divis-
ions, West Virginia's student-coached
boxers earned a deadlock in four bouts,
but bossed before the superior ring
talent of Captain Alhe Wolff and
Marty McAndrews in the heavyweight
combats.

IV°lirs twenty-fifth consecutive vic-
tory, a two-round knockout, and
Marty's decisive triumph, added to the
forfeited heavyweight bout, gate

Coach Leo Houck's championship con-
tenders an easy 5-to-2 esn in the final
home dual meet of the season Satur-
day afternoon.

Returning to the team after a
reek's absence, Boni Cason' fought
Stunkard, former Culver Military
Institute ringman, to a standstill in
three hectic rounds, but fell prey to
the hinder punching of his foe 3n the
added round Stunkard had Cason'
on the floss for short counts tuice
the extra session

Gregg Xrebbs, rangy welterweight
employed a taso-fisted attack to ad-
wattage in winning the verdict over

(Continued on last page)

CONTRACTOR OPENS
ERECTION OF DORM

W. B. Dougherty Co. Begins

Last Addition to Men's
Residence Group

PLACES APPROXIMATE
EXPENSE, AT $200,00C

Work on the new men's dormitory,
the fifth building under constructor
sn the campus at the present time,
si,a^ started last week by the William
B. Dougherty contracting company' of
Philadelphia.

Ground was broken for the new
structure opposite Watts Hall, where
t will form the third side of a pro-
tected quadrangle of res.dence halls
for men students, with Varsity
as the head house The completed
buildings will cost approximately
5200,000

The new dormitory will be a dupli-
cate of Watts Hall, being builtof red
bricl with white stone trimming. It
will house more than 100 students
which with the present accommoda
pons will piciside housing facilities on
the campus for more than 250 men
students

Verniers Preside Funds
Funds for the dormitoly were pro-

vided by agricultural interests of the
Stete. Various farm groups coin-
)ined to manse funds for the erection
Si such a memorial in appreciation of
College Ben ice to then industiy.

Similarls, potato groweis of the
I State movided funds for the new in-
' filmary which nos completed last
Novembei. The Clang° Memorial
Dormitoly for girls is another con-
tribution of the farming industiy.

"foundations have been completed
and brick work started on the latter
memorial Construction on the non
Engineering building is above the

second floor level, and the structure
should be completed by summer.

Structural woilc is going up on the
addition to Pond Chenustry labora-
tory, and foundations are being laid
foi the new Botany building, the first
unit in a biological science glow, for
the School of Agiiculture These last
thiee buildings are being erected with
funds from State appopilations.

PIONEER FLYER JOINS
SCABBARD AND BLADE

Captain John A. Macready, first
non-stop trans-continental flyer, was
initiated by Scabbard and Blade, hon-
orary military fiaternity, following
his lecture hero Thursday night.

Ile is now an honorm y biothei of
Colonel Chalks A. Llndbeigh who is
also a member of the organization.
Three State College men, Colonel Wil-
liam P. Rothrock, Colonel John W.
liensizey, and Captain Eugene H.
Lederer, were initiated at the same
time.

'EPSILOG' EDITOR ASKS
PROFESSOR HARRIS' AID

Prof. uteri itt M. Harris, of the Eng-
lick department was asked recently
to serve as contributing editor of the
Epseloy, national magazine of Pi
Delta Epsilon, honorary Journalism
fraternity.

Professor Harris is an honorniy
member of the society and is faculty
advisor of the Froth. Robert McNeil,
editor-in-chief of the Ens-des. re-
quested Professor Harris' assistance.

VAN SANT TO GIVE
ADDRESS TONIGHT

Announces 'Bolshevist Influence
In China' as Topic for

L. A. Lecture

TALK CENTERS AROUND
GENERAL SUN YAT SEN

Speaking on "The Story of the Bol-
shevist Influence in China," Mr Ed-
ward R. Van Sant of the English de-
partment will give the second number
of the annual Liberal Arts lecture
course in Old Chapel at 7.00 o'clock
tonight.

Mr. Van Sant will center his ad-
dress upon his observation of the sit-
uation, having spent three years in
China. He vent there in 1922 and
remained until the summer of 1925
during a period of agitation

Through his narratise he will at-
tempt to show the rise and full of
the Soviet influence doling his stay
there The principal figure in his
story will be Sun Yat Sen, general
and leader of the insolutionary forces
during that period
I=l

Mr. Van Santwas stationed at Can-
ton where General Sun set up his op-
position gin ernment He mill de-
scribe numerous skirmishes, which he
observed, between Sun's forces and
those of other leaders in that dis-
trict.

He will tell how Doctor Sun, who
.vas one of the founders of the-mod-
ern Chinese Republic, was idolized by
the Chinese students While teach-
ing at the university of Lignnn, the
ipeakei heard the General speak sav-
ant' times

In his lecture Mr. Van Sant will
tell how the Soviet gmernment by
recognizing the Chinese Republic se-
cured its hold in China Re will
bring out thefact that Doctor Sun in-
vited several Soviet advisors to aid
him inshaping his government

In characterizing General Sun, Mi.
Van Sant said, "He was an exceed-
ingly able man, impression through
his quiet modesty, behind which lurk-
ed an indorninatable will and abso-
lute honesty."

DARTMOUTH GI FE CLUB
WINS NATIONAL HONORS

Nittany Group Fails to Place
Among First Threeat

Intercollegiates

Failing to place among the (list
:Mee contesting groups, Penn State's'
Glee Club made an unsuccessful at.
`mot to win national honors at the
intercollegiate glee club contest in
the Carnegie Music Hull in New Yea
City Satuiday night.

Although the official report of the
relative positions of the contestants
has not been made, exclusive of the
first Once places, it is believed that
the Nittany gleemen plumed high in
the lanking The actual placing of
the Blue and White representatnes
will probably nut be known for sonic
time.

The glee club representing Dint-
mouth college was awarded first place
in the contest. - Second place nas
won by New York university while
the Ohto State university organiza-

tion won third honors.
'Noire colleges and unnersities

competed in the contest at New Vet h.
These mganizations were chosen from
institutions competing in sectional
contests. At the contest in Pitts-
burgh Fehrualy 22 the Lion songsteis
weie chosen to represent the section
in the national competition. Glee clubs
from seven institutions were piesent
at the Pittsburgh contest.

Chokc Song
Using the same group of songs

which were sung in Pittsburgh the
Nanny club opened Its program with
"To Aries" by Maunder as the choice
song. Following this the Club sung
Smith's mrungement of Dvorak's
"Songs My Mother Taught Mc." 'For
the College sung the Penn State glee-
men offered Director Grant's arrang-
inent of "Bhie mid White."

PRICE FIVE CENTS

DARTMOUTH TEAM
TO OPEN NITTANY

LACROSSE SEASON
Will Battle Penn State Twelve

Here April 25 in Initial
Tilt of Campaign

ARRANGES HOME GAME
WITH ARMY STICKMEN

Cornell, Western Maryland and
Navy Combinations Face

Lion Foes Away

The Penn State lamossemen uill
open their 1929 campaign by meeting
Dartmouth here. April 25, as the fadt
fray of a six-game schedule

The team will entountei Western
Maryland at Westminster Ma., 10 as
the second game, and will meet Nosy
at Annapolis the following day. Coi-
tion will provide opposition fin Einie
Paul's aggregation May 25 at Ithaca

When the Army stickmen appe
here on June 1, it will mark the fast
time that a cadet team has ay. played
'at Penn State. The concludaur game
lot the season will be played here with
the Onondaga Indians June 12

Fuse Regulars Remain
Coach Ernie Paul, who returned le-

costly from Syracuse where he solved
as ice hockey coach dining the motet,
has instituted a series of scot hoots for
the aspirants to first lealn berths

Five members of last year's regular
twelve remain as candidates for var-
sity positions. Ted Torok, captain
and center, Johnny Pricer and Fred
Perella, first defense men, Ken Shaf-
fer, home, and George Carlson, third
attack, comprise the material which
,the Lion coach is molding Into playing
condthon.

Experienced substitutes and promis-
ing members of last year's freshman
team arc receiving the special atten-
tion of Coach Paul. Dick Reinhold,
Ken Kaiser and Johnny Edmunds are
members of last year's squad who are
working for attack_ positions while
Tiny Cranmer and Yost are compet-
ing for defense posts.

Promising sophomore candidates are
Smith, Lewis and Steplinni NI defense
posts and Decker, Anderson, Kaiset
and Antonson for attack positions.

Fm the next three weeks, the Nit-
tany mentor esdl send his men through
bmbcung up exercises and prehininary

Workouts atebeing held in the field
below the ninth green of the golf
course. This will pi obubly be the
regular practice location since the
new botany building being erected
on Old Berner field

`La Vie' Senior Section
Returns From Printer
With the 'dui n of the senior sec-

tion proof from the printers, wont on
the 1930 La Vic has entered the final
stage preparatory to the printing of
the book, F Bruce Baldwin, editor-in-
chief, stated yesteiday

The junioi and fraternity division.
have been sent to the minting estab-
11shment and the women's section was

sent there Finlay With the conclusion
of the boning and wrestling contests,

ithe athletic ',Lions rull be finished
All nit work will be turned in by

!Saturday. Fullestmg curial]. of
the proofs, the book will be i cady for
printing. JUIIIIII, may have middic
'names placed or than copies of the
.La Vie by tuinum in the cut reet name
'at the office not late, than Thur.day.

PROF. JAMESTO TEACH
HERE DURING SUMMER

Prof A. P James of the Uni‘o say
of Pittsburgh Instal v department has
been selected ns u member of the 1929
swum, session faculty

A manse in the history of Mumma
since 1863 and an urhanced tom.
on the American Revolution 1,11 be
taught by Professor James During
the bummer session of 1927 he taught
at West Virginia university

Today
The Bullosopher

Discusses
Penn State', Crime Wit‘e

Editorials-
1. Itemardinz Tho schohn l

2. And So To The Intercollegi

3. An Wonlr) Looks To Peon
State

I. illtelpllikmg Leg.lattun


